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blooms in Hanks Marsh, which may be explained by inhibition of the blue
green algal by high concentrations of humic and fulvic acids in the marsh 
water (L.B. Barber pers. comm.). 

Chlorophyll-a 

There was a phytoplankton "bloom" in Zone III (interior) of Hanks 
Marsh in October 1993. Given the lower temperatures that existed at that 
time, the bloom was most likely diatoms or green algae. The bloom was 
probably Ii result of the nutrient pulse that occurred in October, which 
contributed significant amounts of soluble nitrogen and phosphorus to the 
water column. With the exception of the October bloom, Hanks Marsh 
exhibits lower concentrations of chlorophyll-a in the water column than the 
pelagic sites (Figure 36). . 

Conclusions 

Results of this study are for the most part consistent with what is 
known about physical and chemical conditions in littoral areas. Several 
parameters are distinctly different from open waters, forming a horizontal 
gradient as distance from the pelagic zone increases. These differences are 

. related to the dominance by emergent macrophytes and resulting sheltered 
conditions which contribute to hydrologic isolation. Conductivity; 
dissolved solids; hydrogen, phosphate, and nitrate ions; and total 
phosphorus formed a horizontal gradient of increasing concentration. 

This gradient may be attributed to two factors. One is the abundant 
detrital pool that forms in littoral areas as a result of decomposition of 
higher plants. This pool remains in various stages of decomposition and 
thus maintains a relatively constant supply of nutrients. This appeared to 
the case for Hanks Marsh P04-P, which did not vary significantly between 
sampling trips. 

The second is that conditions within the marsh do not appear to 
support planktonic algal blooms. Although the exact mechanisms are not 
well understood, the relationship between humate content and inhibition of 
many planktonic algae species has been established on both a local and 
national level (Phinney and Peek 1959; Perdue et al. 1981; Wetzel 1993). 
Other contributing factors might inel ude light limitation and low pH. The 
lack of phytoplankton may have contributed to the higher concentrations of 
phosphate observed within the marsh. By contrast, stations nearer the lake 
had very low phosphate concentrations during the summer. 

Most parameters exhibited highly significant seasonal variation. On 
a study-wide basis, however, phosphorus, inorganic nitrogen, and 
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chlorophyll-a levels were more similar to lake water than to levels found in 
selected tributaries. The results of this study do not directly address the 
flux of material between the pelagic and littoral zones. Some of the data 
suggest, however, that pelagic conditions influence the marsh stations in 
Zone I. Examples include low P04-P concentrations, peaks of N03-N, and 
elevated pH values. Conversely, processes within the marsh may form 
water quality gradients that extend into the pelagic zone. Hazel (1969) 
documented a hydrogen ion gradient extending into the lake from Hanks 
Marsh, and Perdue et al. (1981) suspected that the cessation of flow from 
humate-rich Klamath Marsh contributed to the onset of the A. flos aquae 
blooms in the lake. The distance from open water required to influence 
water quality and community composition has important application to 
sizing of wetland restoration projects that may be planned for Upper 
Klamath Lake. 

The physical and chemical characteristics of large .fittoral areas 
around Upper Klamath Lake may historically have played an important role 
in regulating the algal community and other characteristics of the system. 
Early travelers to the area described the lake waters as highly stained: 

" The exploring party camped on a hilly promontory which 
proj ected into the lake, where the eastern shore contained a wide 
band of tule. The party was greeted by two squaws with lake 
fish. The water taken from the lake had a dark color and a 
disagreeable taste, occasioned apparently by decayed tule". 
(Anon. 1857) 

According to Akins (1970) and Carlson (1993), 27,400 acres oflittoral 
wetlands originally bordered the lake, with current acreage estimated at 
3,510 (Table 6). This represents an 87 percent loss. 

This survey of water quality in a littoral wetland is an important 
step in determining the role that wetland restoration might play in the 
recovery of Upper Klamath Lake. There is much that is not well 
understood about the ecology of these areas. Some topics for future 
studies include: 

1) mechanisms involved in littoral inhibition of planktonic algal 
growth; 

2) use of littoral wetlands as refuge areas for aquatic organisms 
during periods of adverse water quality; 

3) the role of littoral areas in the lake's food web; and 
4) the role of emergent vegetation in providing cover from 

predation for juvenile suckers. 
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